
Natural paint against spots REMIO 618

Range of application For absorbant mineral supports in interior (walls, ceilings, timber and OSB 
boards, etc).

Technical qualities Pigmented in white. Elastic, able to breathe, matt, water resistant, fast 
drying. Good adhesion to the support. It eliminates spots of the support 
(smoke, etc.).

Full declaration water, chalk, isoaliphates, ester of cooked linseed oil y natural resin, 
dammar, titanium white, infusorial earth, siccatives without leed, 
micronisized wax, bentonites, lecitine of soybean and lemon-oil.

Color White.

Dilution Ready for use.

Preparation The support must be dry, firm, clean and free of fats, resins and dust. 
Cover the holes with suitable putty, for ex. VEDO 440 in walls, ANAVO 
628 in wood. The humidity of the wood must be inferior to 15%.

Application Application to roller, broaches or pistol.

Consumtion 1 lt without diluting covers approx. 10 ², that is to say, 100 ml/m ². 
Determine the exact consumption by means of tests. The thickness in dry 
of each layer does not have to surpass 50 µm.

Density Aprox. 1,29 gr/ml.

Drying time A 23°C y 50 % de humedad ambiental, seco al polvo al cabo de aprox. 3 
horas; para lijar y repintar, aprox. 48 horas.

Clearing up Clean the tools immediately after the use with SVALOS 222 ó LEVO 997.

Safety advice Assure sufficient ventilation after the application. The cloth, sponges, dust 
of sandpapering etc. impregnated with non-dry REMIO will keep in metallic 
package hermetically closed or water, since exists risk of spontaneous 
combustion due to its vegetal oil content. The product in himself is not 
auto-inflammable. It contains limoneno and salts of cobalt (2+). 
It can bring about allergic reactions.

Disposal According to locally regulated laws.

Container sizes 0,75 lt; 2,5 lt; 10 lt.

Storage In fresh and dry place. Without opening, to conserve at least 2 years. 
Close the begun packages well.

LIVOS products contain organically sourced ingredients and are never tested on animals.
These directions are the result of long years of research and practical testing. They are backed by our most current expert 
information. New findings may invalidate this information. This data sheet is meant to serve as information and instruction. 
No legal liability should be interpreted from it. In case of doubt, please contact the retailer, wholesaler, or manufacturer.


